
What to Do October 2022 
 
By Kim Kleman, Master Gardener Volunteer with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester County. 
 

Oct. 2 
 
Perennials: Plant any new perennials or divide old ones now to allow adequate time for the roots to become 
established before winter. Plant spring-flowering bulbs such as crocus, daffodils, and more. If you tidy up, 
consider leaving seed heads for birds. These can also add winter interest. You can also leave some of this year’s 
faded stems and leaves to protect beneficials over winter. 
 
Flowers: If the garden and your interest in it typically fade by this time of year, you can provide a final pop of 
color by planting mums, pansies and ornamental cabbage and/or kale for fall color and interest. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Plant individual garlic cloves now; each will produce a garlic bulb early next summer. 
Buy disease-free bulbs from a garlic grower or catalog. Supermarket garlic is usually treated to prevent 
sprouting. For the largest bulbs, plant the largest single cloves you can find. Plant them three inches deep and 
six inches apart in rich garden soil, amended with compost if needed. Water the cloves in, and mulch. Keep the 
bed weed free; garlic does not like competition. Keep up with the harvest of apples and other tree fruit. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: To give needled evergreens the best chance to begin to establish before winter, finish 
planting by mid-month. Plan to install a windscreen if needed to protect them from winter injury. Wait until 
spring to plant broadleaved evergreens. You can continue planting deciduous trees and shrubs (those that lose 
their leaves) into late fall. Provide water weekly or as needed if the ground is dry. 
 
Lawns: Finish seeding around the end of the week to allow roots to grow before the ground freezes, especially 
in cooler areas of the Hudson Valley. (If you are in a warmer location, this may be ok to do for another couple 
of weeks.) Cool-season grass is perking up again, and many weeds have petered out, offering less competition. 
 
Houseplants: If houseplants are still outside, bring them in now. Consider refreshing their pots with new 
potting soil, repot pot-bound plants in containers one size bigger, and check plants for pests. Contact your local 
Cooperative Extension for pest management advice. 
 
General: Many annual and perennial weeds have set seed by now, but you can remove weeds with seeds that 
are still present, and any that have not set seed yet. To help limit the spread of invasive plants, you can bag them 
and leave them in an out of the way place to rot. While you’re in the garden, While you’re outside, keep an eye 
out for spotted lanternfly (SLF) adults, which are laying eggs now on many landscape surfaces. SLF is a major 
agricultural threat that can kill crops (grapes, fruit trees, and others) and affect landscape plants. See  
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/  Report sightings to  
spottedlanternfly@agriculture.ny.gov 
 

Oct. 9 
 
Perennials: Continue to plant spring-flowering bulbs such as crocus, daffodils and hyacinth in a spot with well-
drained soil. You can tuck them between perennials that will grow to a height and spread that covers the bulbs’ 
fading leaves in mid to late spring. If needed, protect new bulbs from critters by covering the planting area with 
chicken wire, and if desired, an inch or so of mulch to hide the wire. 
 
Flowers: Annual flowers that can withstand the cold include sweet alyssum, dusty miller, lobelia, pansies, 
petunias and snapdragons. Don’t give up on them too soon! Pansies planted now could last until snowfall and 
may overwinter to emerge as one of the first flowers to greet you in spring. 
 

https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/
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Fruits and Vegetables: Continue to harvest fall greens, including those you thin out to make space for larger 
plants as they become large enough to use. If there are any left, finish harvesting late potatoes soon. Keep up 
with the harvest of main season crops, tree fruit and fall berries that are still producing. Continue planting 
garlic, which can go in the ground any time this month (the sooner the better). Divide rhubarb if it has grown 
like crazy this summer. To discourage rodents, clean up fallen fruit, grass and weeds around fruit trees and 
consider protecting trunks with hardware cloth. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Check the soil around trees and shrubs and water them if the soil is dry. Pay special 
attention to those planted this year and in the past 3 seasons. Wait until after the first frost to prune oak trees. At 
this point, the trees will be less likely to be exposed to the beetles that carry oak wilt. Check trees for spotted 
lanternfly (SLF) adults and egg masses on trees and many landscape surfaces. SLF is a major agricultural threat 
that can kill crops (grapes, fruit trees and others) and affect landscape plants. See  
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/  Report sightings to  
spottedlanternfly@agriculture.ny.gov 
 
Lawns: Pickup leaves that are starting to fall in newly seeded areas, taking care not to damage or uproot young 
grass plants. Even if you didn’t seed the lawn this fall, there’s still time to fertilize if you haven’t already done 
so.  
 
Houseplants: Ficus, hibiscus and some other houseplants often shed their leaves when they are moved indoors. 
This is less likely if plants are brought in before the heat goes on. Though this is not the best time to prune most 
houseplants, those that do not go dormant in winter indoors may be pruned some if they are too large. Provide 
plenty of sun for sun lovers and bright indirect light for shade lovers. To avoid size issues next year, prune 
overgrown specimens back when you first move them outdoors in late May. 
 
General: Leaf litter is home to beneficial insects in winter, so don’t rake up every leaf. Allow some leaves to 
remain intentionally in out of the way areas of the yard. 
 

Oct. 16 
 
Perennials: Continue removing diseased foliage. Consider keeping in place fully developed, seed-studded 
stems of plants such as asters, coneflowers and penstemon so birds can snack on the seeds this fall and winter.  
 
Flowers: Asters and mums can bloom longer if you protect them before a forecasted frost. Cover them (even a 
bed sheet will work), but remember to remove the sheet the next morning as the day warms up.  
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Some root crops, including carrots and onions, can be left in the ground and dug up as 
needed, even after temperatures dip. Cover with enough mulch to keep the ground from freezing, and they’ll be 
ready for you. Remove any remaining dead raspberry and blackberry canes that are finished for the season. 
Leave healthy canes that emerged this spring intact. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Hold the fertilizer. Most established trees and shrubs can access soil nutrients and do not 
need supplements unless there is a demonstrated need. Check trees for spotted lanternfly (SLF) adults and egg 
masses on trees and many landscape surfaces. SLF is a major agricultural threat that can kill crops (grapes, fruit 
trees and others) and affect landscape plants. See  https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-
exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/  Report sightings to  spottedlanternfly@agriculture.ny.gov 
 
Lawns: As long as the grass is still growing, continue to mow. Mulch mow fallen leaves whenever the amounts 
are manageable enough to reduce leaves to a size that will “disappear” into the turf canopy where it can help to 
improve the soil. If leaf drop is very deep or they are matted and wet, rake and remove them instead so they 
don’t smother the grass. Add the leaves to the compost pile to keep valuable organic matter on site.  
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Houseplants: Unlike most other potted plants, holiday cacti can remain outdoors until night temperatures drop 
below 55°F (to a low of about 40° F). This will encourage the plants to set flower buds. 
 
General: The first frost of the season may occur around this time. Watch the forecast, and cover tender plants 
overnight (a bed sheet works fine) to protect them. 
 

Oct. 23 
 
Perennials: As you take stock of what to keep or change in the garden next year, consider designating a less 
visible area in the garden as a winter shelter for pollinators and other beneficials. You can experiment now by 
leaving some of this season’s growth intact. 
 
Flowers: This year, try forcing spring bulbs for indoor winter blooms. Here’s how: Store bulbs in a refrigerator, 
cold-frame or unheated garage (temperature should be 35° F to 48° F) for 12 to 14 weeks. Then fill pots part 
way with loose soil, put bulbs in, and cover with more loose soil. (Don’t press bulbs into soil.) Put them in a 
cool (60°F), well-lit place and water daily. You should see flowers three to four weeks later. When flowers are 
spent, you may allow the leaves of hardy bulbs to grow and mature (compost paperwhites). Harden the bulbs 
off, and plant them outdoors in spring. It may take a few seasons for them to rebloom. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Harvest winter squash before the first hard freeze. Frost improves the taste of cabbage 
family veggies such as broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, collards and radishes. Don’t get rid of them just yet. 
In other areas of the garden, start thinking seriously about fall cleanup. Remove spent vegetable plants and 
discard any that are infested with disease or insects. If you have space, you may bury disease-free plants that are 
infested with aphids, other minute insects or mites. Add pest, weed, and seed-free remnants to the compost pile. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: You can still plant or transplant deciduous trees and shrubs now and into November, when 
they’re less inclined to suffer shock. Wait until spring to plant or move evergreens. Viburnum leaf beetle is the 
scourge of this plant, and is especially destructive to many of our native species. To limit this pest most 
effectively, look for infested twigs now through spring, and prune them out. Contact your local Cooperative 
Extension for advice. 
 
Lawns: Keep up with leaf removal. Leaves that cover the lawn over the winter will smother the grass. Continue 
to mulch-mow fallen leaves whenever the amounts are manageable enough to reduce leaves to a size that will 
“disappear” into the turf canopy. If there are too many leaves to mulch and you rake, and you have space, add 
the leaves to a compost pile. 
 
Houseplants: Plants that aren’t actively growing don’t need to be fertilized in winter. Plants that continue to 
grow through the winter months, such as citrus, flowering tropical shrubs and flowering forest cacti may benefit 
from occasional fertilizer in the months ahead. Follow label directions per plant type. 
 
General: Clean the mud and rust off tools and sharpen them before you put them away for the winter. Come 
spring, you’ll be able to head straight out to the garden to play without first having to do those tasks. Check 
outdoor furniture, equipment, trees, and other surfaces for spotted lanternfly (SLF) adults and egg masses. SLF 
is a major agricultural threat that can kill crops (grapes, fruit trees and others) and affect landscape plants. See  
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/  Report sightings to  
spottedlanternfly@agriculture.ny.gov 
 

Oct. 30 
 
Perennials: Planning a new perennial bed next year? Get rid of grass or groundcover by covering the area with 
corrugated cardboard and/or a thick blanket of newspaper, and top with mulch. Plant tulip bulbs now. 
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Flowers: When leaves become yellow or frost has killed the tops of tuberous begonia, calla, canna, dahlias and 
gladiolus dig the “bulbs,” discarding any damaged parts. Cut off the tops, leaving an inch or so of the stem. 
Cure them in a warm airy place a few days, or up to 3 weeks for cannas and gladiolus. In warmer areas of the 
Hudson Valley and Lower New York, cannas, dahlias and gladiolus may overwinter in the ground with 
protection. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Some root crops, including carrots, leeks, parsnips and onions may be left in the 
ground and dug up as needed, even after temperatures dip. Cover with enough mulch to keep the ground from 
freezing, and they’ll be ready for you. To discourage rodents, clean up fallen fruit, grass and weeds around fruit 
trees and consider protecting trunks with hardware cloth. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Prune diseased, damaged or dead branches now so winter storms won’t compound the 
damage. Contact an arborist for work on large trees. 
 
Lawns: Continue to mow as long as the grass is growing, mulching leaves if they disappear into the grass 
canopy or raking and composting them if they do not. It’s time to put away the fertilizer. 
 
Houseplants: Keep an eye out for insect pests and address any problems that arise early. Contact your local 
Cooperative Extension for advice. 
 
General: Drain garden hoses and put them away in the garage or shed. Inspect the yard for empty pots or other 
items that might not withstand the cold, clean them and store them until next year. Check outdoor furniture, 
equipment, trees, and other surfaces for spotted lanternfly (SLF) adults and egg masses. SLF is a major 
agricultural threat that can kill crops (grapes, fruit trees and others) and affect landscape plants. See  
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/  Report sightings to  
spottedlanternfly@agriculture.ny.gov 
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